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. EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
In the :Light -of the opinibn of the ·European farliame;nt ( l) ·on the 'proposal 
from the Commission of the EUrop~a:ri Communities to :t}le 'Couhcil for. a. 
Regulation a~ending :('or_ the second time Regulation (EEC) No 222/77 on , 
Community transit ( 2), the Commission considers it desirable to alter 1ts · 
. . ' f 
original proposal in accordance with the seco:rid · ·paragraph of· ~tiole 149 
of the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community.· 
This alteration affects the texts proposed for Articles 26 an,d 27. 
1. In the new paragraph )'to be added to Ar:-ticle 26 it ~s proposed to delete 
the word "exceptional".-· It is possible, in fa.ctr that the del~ in 
producing t.he goods at the offic~ of. des_tina~ion might b7 due to circum...; 
' . ' ' \ . . -
·.stances which ar~ beyond the control. of the. carrier without howevei' 
being exceptiona.H for ~xa.mple if sanitary or v~te:rl.nary OOJ1trol re~ire-
, '·. -· . . ., 
menta resulted in a long (ielay to. the· vehicle- at the ~rontier. · 
·. . \ ' 
2. In the new paragraph 5 to be added to Article 27, it seem~ desirable 
to specify that the' provisions n~cessary .·for the· applioatio~ of para--
. . 
graph 4 must f:Jpecify objective criteria which must be fulfilled before 
the. guarantee requirement is waived •. This preoisi~n will meet the need .. 
· to limit. :the waiver d:r the guarantee requirement to clearly ,determined . 
• I 
cases so as to eliminate discrimination between users• 
(1) OJ' No C :59, 10.3.1980, P• 66. 
(2) OJ No .C 241, 26;9.~9799 p .. 6 •. 
. amending 
the proposal for a Coi.m:Oi1 Regulation amending 
for. the second time Regulation (EEC) No 222/77 
on Community transit 
'I 
. (amendment under the provisions of the. s~cond 
paragraph of Article 149 of the EEC Tz-eaty) 
The Commission amends its proposal as follows: 
1. ,Article ·l(g) ··is replaced by the following: 
"(g) ·The following paragraph shall be added to Article 26: · 
· ''3~ Where the goods are produced a.t the office of .destination after 
·the expiry of the.time limit prescribed by the office of de-
parture and where this failure to comply with the time limit 
is due·to circumstances :which are explained to the satisfaction 
' . 
of the office of destination and which are beyond the control-
of the carrier and the principal, .the latter shall be d~emed 
· to· bave complied with the time limit prescribed."." 
2 •. In Article l(h) the text of the paragraph 5 to 'oe added to Article 27 
is replaced by the .followings 
''5· The provisions necessary- for the application of paragraph 4 and 
based on objective criteria shall be adopted in accordance with 
the pro9edure laid down in Article 57 • ·u 
• 
